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Abstract
This work shows the development of ontology in the domain of Electronic Medical Records (EMRs). The
ontology supports vocabulary and semantic information to patients. The ontology implemented begins with
the, the exploration of semantic web applications, ontology design ,analysis and the use of ontological
engineering in order information indexing and retrieval from and to electronic medical records. This
ontology is one of other services to incorporate on current telemedicine systems.
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Introduction
The Semantic Web is a novel system of web considered for permitting human and
informatics tools to development and shares the same sources of information. The Semantic
Web relies on a set of standards which deliver syntactic consistency and semantic value to
all of its resources and contents. E.g., the other site, description Logic is applied as the
theoretic base for the description of web items, and the languages RDF and OWL for their
syntactic representation. Description Logic defines a family of knowledge representation
languages which can be used to represent, in a well-understood formal way, the knowledge
of an application domain.
To process the information contained in the web, it has been included a list of processes
and computing standards that provide users flexibly for processing the contents on the Web.
These processes and recommendations, known as semantic web, are supported on the
principle of integrating semantic information, and therefore it is common to identify the
semantic web as an extension of the traditional Web which has a definite meaning and
accurate applications to the users.
The used of semantic web technology to the medical domain will deliver IT systems with
the facility to better “comprehension” terms and concepts as data is transferred from one
component to another, while conserving the meaning of the resource. This
"comprehension" is achieved thanks to the annotation of resources through the use of
ontologies which are methods of knowledge representation based on conceptual schemes in
specific domains.
However, even though this technology is relatively new and not fully mature, the
communities and productive sector think that Semantic technology and ontologies can have
a higher impact on the future development of the Web and the development of solutions for
information management.
The aim of this paper is to show the application of ontologies as a model of representation
of information and knowledge and how these information technologies inside an
organization may be viable alternatives to solve problems of management and information
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management. This work  particularly focuses in how the management of electronic medical
record information may be possible through the use of ontologies, as well as the ontology
can interpret and integrate other type of basic services that are based on concepts, terms and
nomenclature specific to the telemedicine.
The final result obtained is OGHC ontology building (its Spanish acronym Ontología para
Gestión de Historias Clínicas). The development is based on the methodology
"Methontology"[1]. This methodology is one the most known and applied in the
development of semantic web applications.
Background
Much of the current literature on ontologies for health (ehealth) is focused to the
application of information extraction (IE), applications running in different domains, from
treatment, diagnosis and medical records to manage patient information hospitals and
clinics. In environments real-time tracking ontologies emerge as an initiative to provide
semantics to unstructured data supported medically specific vocabularies, a concrete
application of these vocabularies is given by Snomed or libraries as medline.
SNOMED-CT terminology covers diseases, clinical findings and procedures, and helps
with indexing, storing, retrieving and aggregating clinical data consistently. This allows
computer-structure and manages medical records, reducing the variability in the way in
which you can acquire, use and code the data necessary for the clinical care of patients. Its
basic elements are:
 Concepts: Represent a minimum unit of meaning.
 Hierarchies: Composed of top-level categories and their respective subcategories.
 Relationships: The type "IS_A" link concepts allow hierarchies, attribute
relationships between hierarchies connected concepts.
 Descriptions: Terms or names associated with a concept
The other hand, the Taxonomies is utilized to represent the knowledge on the ontological
base. They are used to classify the terms contained in the semantic vocabulary for the sake
of performing a simpler searching for the system.
“The taxonomy groups several tags around a set of concepts, therefore by mapping its tags
to the taxonomy, they can infer the concepts the user is interested in, even if these concepts
are not explicit in the user’s tags” [2].
The Semantic Web has provided advances in several computer science fields, being
information systems for medicine an example. It is important to remark that the admission
operation of a patient is a critical point for the electronic medical recording (EMR)
procedure. The use of information technologies has offered opportunities, particularly in
hospitals, for the support and improvement of the EMR process [3].
Current systems make use of patients' data and the reported symptoms in order to perform a
posterior semantic search to infer those most probable diseases affecting the patient. This
helps to significantly improve the speed of attention in admission process in hospitals.
Regarding clinical data analysis, the principal problem is related to the ability to recognize
information embedded in heterogeneous data and the description of the relations between
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them; therefore, important actions should be performed towards information and
knowledge management.
In the Information management, the ontologies give a set of procedures that allow
controlling the life cycle of clinical data. The main goal of these processes is to minimize
the interaction between the human beings and the machine such that the machine
independence is increased. The idea is to establish a query and information management
system highly autonomous such that it minimizes dependence on user experience and
associated errors [4]. The main function of the semantic web in the information
management system is the indexing and retrieving of information for the later use.
Ontologies provide facilities for the understanding of data to the same machine without
requiring human interaction [5].
Knowledge of many companies can be found in text repositories; however, current
management systems have limited capabilities for structuring and interpreting these
documents. In order to overcome this problem, semantic web techniques have been focused
at achieving search, interpretation and aggregation processes addressed by semantic
annotation languages based on ontologies.
For the authors in [6], knowledge management (KM) has been one of the success factors
for competitive advantage in organizations. On the other hand, new developments in
information technology (IT) have provided innovations in the field of knowledge
management. That is, IT innovation has become a crucial factor in the survival and success
of organizations in the information era.
Semantic annotation tools allow fully retrieving of the knowledge required by the manager;
and, research in this area is constantly growing and evolving. In addition, new advances in
information technology have provided innovations in the field of KM.
The motivation for working on knowledge management supported by IT comes from the
need of availability of information accumulated from previous experiences, such that once
the information is stored and organized, this can be useful in case of facing similar
challenges, where the storage and organizing information are provided by using ontologies.
The Semantic Web is designed to allow humans and software applications to process and
share the same sources of information [7]. The Semantic Web is based on a set of standards
that provide consistency and syntactic and semantic value to all its contents. For example,
the logical detail is used as the theoretical basis for the description of the articles in the
web; and, the RDF (Resource Description Framework) and OWL (Onto Web Language)
languages for syntactic representation.
The success of the Semantic Web in an organization ultimately depends on its adoption by
an important mass of users; that is, it should be applied to realistic scenarios outside
laboratories, theoretical models and research centers. In fact, this situation has not occurred,
as reported in some studies [8]. It is probably caused by the fact that users find SW difficult
for using, complex to develop and only offers trivial solutions.
The other side, the telemedicine is the practice of medicine in remote areas by using IT,
which covers diagnosis, treatment and medical training. It can be considered as a
technological resource that facilitates the health care services management if is worked
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through semantic web techniques. It saves time and money, and provides access to
specialized medical services in remote geographical areas [9]. In the telemedicine systems,
the ontologies can provide several information management services, where the storage of
medical recordings plays an important role (e.g. big data). However, if we want to get
access to relevant information including medical vocabulary, the new telemedicine systems
should include alternatives that provide semantic information management solutions.
Among other properties involving telemedicine we mention: efficiency, effectiveness,
robustness, quality and coverage to a large number of patients. Summarizing, telemedicine
is a widespread conception that involves all those fields of medicine supported by IT.
Methodology
The scheme applied in the development of the ontology is given from the methodology
known as "Methontology"[1]. It uses this methodology because an electronic medical
record system is a type of system based on data, information and knowledge; therefore in
the development arises problems in the acquisition, conceptualization, formalization,
implementation and maintenance of the ontology. The methodology implemented applies
the following stages:
Specification
The aim of this phase in Ontology (OGHC) is to represent the concepts that refer to the
individual patient data and information entities required in the automation of information
processing. In particular, OGHC indicates the health data relationship, data concerning the
patient's medical records and information entities that are used in its management.
On the other side, from the point of view of knowledge management, the ontology allows
that other users re-uses domain knowledge such as: diagnostics, patient monitoring data,
and medical treatment of patients.
The knowledge base also allows knowledge engineers declare valid other terminology used
in knowledge representation. The ontology allows adding, deleting and querying data on
patients and determining the types of clinical diagnosis that might involve these actors; in
addition, it can allow defining the collection and analysis of data for which three data
sources were analyzed: practical experiences, review literature and medical records of
patients.
Conceptualization
The conceptualization phase establishes the organization and the structure of knowledge
acquired during acquisition and formalization activities; using schemas that are independent
respect to paradigms of knowledge representation (e.g. semantic net) and implementation in
which the ontology will be formalized and implemented. This ontology applies a
conceptual model of natural language for semantic annotations given knowledge domain
(see Figures 1(a) and 1(b); here it can be seen three semantic annotations given for
"Antecedente1", equivalent to “Antecedent” in English language.
From the point of view of ontology: Cancer, Parkinson, Diabetes are semantically
representations of the "family antecedent" type; although the ontology could take that as a
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diagnosis, this would be considered as cases of equivalence or synonym. A similar behavior
occurs with semantic annotations and relationships between ID and record personal.
Figure 1(a). Conceptual model Figure 1(b). Semantic annotations
The ontology domain (OGHC) involves the concepts and relationships of a history between
a health care provider (medical personnel) and their patients; these terms and concepts
often are distributed like heterogeneous but through the semantics provided by the ontology
the desired information can be naturally integrated. It is important to note that these
concepts are considered as actions of an administrative and clinical order given between
staff and patients.
Formalization
Based on the principle of usability of the information, it is assumed that the OGHC
ontology will be applied both to structure a knowledge base (KB) and to support its reused
and interoperability to be shared by different levels of users, using initially a structured and
precise language natural representation. In the design and construction of ontology it is
used the ontologies programming language OWL executed under the platform protégé. As
seen in Figure 2, the design of frame of classes is performed taking into account four main
entities: “FrecuenciaRespiratoria, ReflejoPupilar, TensiónArterial….”. These classes are
related to generate the complete structure to the ontology.
Figure 2. Frame of Classes for ontology OGHC
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Results
The Ontology Implementation
In this phase of ontology development is applied Top Down method starting with the
definition of global concepts to reach the minimum level of specificity; for example, the
super classes defined are associated in medical record as “Antecedentes, Datos Personales
y examen físico”, the classes associated to "Antecedentes" are subordinate in the “familiar”
type, and antecedents in the “personal” type.
In Knowledge management, some classes of ontology as race "EstadoAlerta" and
"EstadoConciencia" (see figure 3) are key criteria for determining possible of preliminary
diagnoses if exist case of some very particular symptomatology with characterization that
may occur in some populations and cultures.
Figure 3. Levels OGHC Ontology
The subclass habits ("Edad”) of class "DatosPersonales" contains instances: regular weight
"Nombre” and Sexo (“Gender”); it is evaluated through instances "type" if a patient is
drinker and/or smoker; it details the feeding practices and the time of their sleep. Each level
of detail and specialization of OGHC ontology allows experts and support staff updating
the Knowledge Base, in this case by means of type inference rules SWRL (Semantic Web
Rule Language). The generation, validation and application of knowledge by the experts
[10] are reflected in the continuous updating and feeding of ontology and their semantic
relationships between terms that lead to transform   tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge.
OWL is the development language used in the construction of OGHC ontology. OWL
allows the information management of medical records contained in the ontology and
further facilitates the interpretation of the vocabulary explicitly, its significance in terms of
domain knowledge and relationships between these terms. Being oriented the ontology as a
solution to the interoperability of clinical information on telemedicine platforms, the
ontology operates according to semantic specifications, given by W3C consortium.
In the web context through OWL, the ontology works as a graph of nodes relations,
properties and attributes, called RDF.
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Additionally, RDF has as native language XML (eXtensible Markup Language) and thus
any OWL annotation may be interpreted in terms RDF / XML. The above analysis can be
seen in Table 1; we used XML syntax which allows you to specify the relationships
between the various entities. It also allows the specification of the properties of each entity
and its type.
Table 1. Notation OWL in terms RDF for the OGHC Ontology
The evaluation and maintenance
The evaluation of the solution was performed by knowledge engineers who will provide
theoretical and practical judgment to incorporate new knowledge derived from medical
experience that may lead to optimal performance of managed medical record. This support
will allow a constant refinement and product quality strengthening.
To information retrieve from ontology, it is used a specific syntax that allows the return and
integration of data from relational databases. Currently, there are several languages that
allow this work; nevertheless, the W3C consortium was suggested as recommendation to
the SPARQL language. SPARQL uses syntax based on Transact-SQL [11] given that
multiple statements can be compared. An example of this syntax can be seen in Table 1
which uses a series of commands to return information from the medical record where
metadata are stored in terms RDF / OWL and SPARQL recovered through flexible queries.
Jena [12] is the base component in building the semantic web service. This service was
designed to allow the end user to view the ontology. Jena provides high operability of
information management function and the metadata management functionality is
complemented with the characteristic to be system "reasoning" since this system is
integrated with the Protégé OWL of inference [13].
The Jena architecture consists of several layers which allow deciphering the content
semantics files such as RDF, to subsequently execute the search. The framework built for
the launch of OGHC ontology and knowledge management can be seen in Figure 4. In
addition to this, you can note the interaction between components and levels at the time to
present and display the contents of the ontology in the designed semantic service.
<owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about="http://www.owl-
ontologies.com/OntoHipertension.owl#Datos2">
<rdf:type rdf:resource="http://www.owl-
ontologies.com/OntoHipertension.owl#DatosPersonales"/>
<Nombre>Marcela</Nombre>
<Identificacion>1026873748</Identificacion>
<Sexo>Femenino</Sexo>
<Edad>30</Edad>
<Raza>Caucasico</Raza>
</owl:NamedIndividual>
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Figure 4. Model of Knowledge and its integration to the service web
Data acquisition of ontology is semiautomatic through XML documents. The result of this
stage allows establishing that the ontology scope will handle basic medical knowledge for
patients with mild pathologies. Supported on the conceptualization phase of ontologies
where one of the tasks is to define logical rules expressed in natural language, we proceed
to implement the rules with the use of the reasoners and specific purpose languages focused
to writing rules under SWRL syntax.
To populate the ontology, it starts a load in the ETL processes (Extracting, Transformation
and Load). This operation is done by manually incorporating semantic information from the
ontology so that processing and extracting tasks are executed from multiple XML
documents containing information from Electronic Medical Record of patients; these data
XML allow retrieving information from relational databases stored in health centers.
Conclusions and Discussion
The management of information and knowledge through OGCH Ontology is a novel
proposal that in the near future will allow sectors as health care to have access to multiple
resources and global technologies. Indexing information retrieval and multiple data links
are some of the alternatives that may have them to implement semantic solutions.
To display the actual functionality and consumption of the OGHC ontology prototype it is
implemented a semantic Web service that provides customers the ability to perform queries
about the attributes of the ontology. A part of the semantic web service is shown in figure
5; each change, adjust or maintenance on the ontological knowledge model will be
visualized to the customer though semantic service.
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Figure5. Screenshot of the semantic web service for displaying Ontology OGCH
In the future, one of the tasks that must be done is the indexing to global level of the
medical nomenclatures such as SNOMED. Bilingual access to medical libraries as
MEDLINE, information retrieval of pharmaceutical terminologies and finally integration
with other medical domain ontologies are currently under development and
implementation, models in which generic relations are expressed in the medical domain and
can be useful to specialists.  As a future work, we propose to incorporate a service that
facilitates the performing of the ETL tasks.
This service would work automatically for multiple XML documents containing
information from relational databases found in hospitals. The DTD design (Document Type
Definition) is considered as the source file that will populate the ontology OGCH in an
automatically way. The knowledge model will be updated in real time by the ontology
OGCH, together with implementing HL7 standards.
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